OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER

As a proudly Australian owned and operated company, FireCrunch is an industry leader in providing alternative Australian certified building solutions with our range of environmentally friendly building boards used for modern construction.

If you have experienced flood or fire damage FCA will assist you with special discounts and time payments to get you back on your feet...

At FireCrunch, we are devastated seeing and hearing about the floods currently affecting homes and communities in Queensland and Northern NSW. Prevent the heartache and expensive flood damage in future, replace NOW with Xclad (from FireCrunch) Flood resistant cladding, 10m times stronger than Plasterboard, protects expensive timber framing from termite attack and is 100% CSIRO fire tested to Bushfire BAL FZ and well over. Meets the Aust BCA standard. Your insurer may assist in future premiums ask them!
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Please call us directly on 1300 933 102 for further information.
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Visit our website for more information.
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Cost effective Reliable Products and service.
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